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Modern Cavemen? 
Man, basically, is a pugnacious creature. 
He roams the earth with scores to settle, things to accomplish, vanities to 

parade, and money to make. Were it not for a little invention called gov
ernment, we would all probably be like cavemen, pulling women around by 
their permanent hair-dos and wielding guns, knives, and James Bond-like 
weapons like wooden clubs. 

Fortunately, man has learned, to a certain extent, how to bridle his an
tagonisms and channel his energies. He has created "laws," reflections of 
the human instinct for safety, security, and consistency. 

Nations throughout the world have successfully experimented with laws and 
government. Prevention of domestic hostilities has now become, for the 
most part, a question of legislative creation, judicial interpretation, and 
executive enforcement. The wooden club, as it were, has been taken from the 
citizen's hands. 

Reasonable domestic stability, however, has given birth to more imposing 
problems. Nations-like collective cavemen-now stand poised with nuclear 
arsenals in their hands, itching to assert their sovereignty over other nations 
for various "causes." 

Up to now, a delicate system of power balance has kept the international 
scene from degenerating into chaos. At present, a precarious peace prevails, 
always subject to an overconfident push on the nuclear button, a malfunc
tioning mechanism, or any one of several other fateful occurrences. 

In spite of these awesome possibilities, however, man's ingenuity persists 
in his efforts to create world peace through law, not through threat of force. 

The United Nations continues to gain strength and respect; the World 
Court, still impotent without jurisdictional sovereignty, is emerging as a 
focus for future, binding arbitration; the Test Ban Treaty provides the world 
with its first significant test case of world peace through law; international 
conferences on world peace are gaining recognition and importance. 

Still, there are difficult problems to tackle and overcome. Can the great 
"gut conflicts"-cultural and religious antagonisms-between such nations 
as Pakistan and India, Israel and the Arab countries ever be reconciled? 
Can government agencies like the State Department or the Rus ian Foreicrn 
Ministry ever forego their political nature and actively support world pea~e 
and unity? 

These problems belong to mankind and, in particular, its crop of able 
legal technicians. Today's law students must prepare to assume the weirrhty 
burdens of today's architects of peace. Unless we learn how to settle 

0

our 
differences in courtrooms rather than in the bloody swamps of Vietnam, we 
will still remain cavemen-stronger, perhaps, than our predecessors of 
1,000,000 B. C., but incredibly dumber. j j j 

J. D. Degree 
Is Georgetown Law Center afraid of change? 
Last year, Res lpsa published a forum page calling attention to the pros 

and cons of changing the degree offered at the Law Center. To date, nothing 
has been mentioned about this matter. 

Briefly, Res lpsa reviewed the trend of law schools towards changing the 
initial law degree they offer from a Bachelor of Laws (LLB.) to a Juris 
Doctor (J.D.). 

The change has been endorsed by both the American Bar A ociation and 
the American Law Students Association, of which the Law Center is a member 
school. Nearly 40 law schools now offer the J.D., but Georgetown ha 
made no comment on the matter al all. 

The work requirement is the same for the two degree . The only differ
ence is one of terminology. But that has been shown by the ABA to make 
a difference when a younrr attorney is just beginning in practice. One b ne
fit which has been shown is that J .D. degree holders may begin with high r 
salaries in governmental and educational po ition , than men with LLB. 
degrees. 

The J.D. degree sugrrests a GRADUATE degree-not merely another 
bachelor's degree. When a law student completes three year of tud , h 
has roughly completed the equivalent of a Ph.D. Yet, he has a BACHELOR 
of Laws degree. 

Our medical counterparts get M.D. degrees for four years of work• we 
get a bachelor's degree for three years of work and a ma ter' derrre; for 
four years of work. This understatement i one of the rea on pro£ · ional 
and student law groups have promoted the change. Al o, our medical 
counterparts have a priority over us at commencement exerci e . 

It i time we stepped to the front of the bus-and con idered chanrrinrr the 
initial law degree offered at Georgetown Law Center. djw 
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"Johnny, you shouldn't call my father, Mr. Jones. A a lawyer, he's 
addre sed as, Esquire Jones. My father's e pecially sen itive becau e he 
pas ionately fought in getting his school to adopt the J.D. degree." 

~Al 

"/ know the canons of ethics aren't very well enforced or obeyed," the, S 
law professor emphasized. "But .... " h xor 

"Then fighting with all his strength he got the law graduates to mare A 
first at commencement. Even before the M.D.s and with all the parents\1:et 
and wives watching. A great victory. But, he wouldn't stop. As he says: )an 
'It was like a calling. So, I went to Washington .... ' " ,, J1 

"The reason for the conflict over providing free legal help for t~~ P0
~;' o I 

the professor continued, "is because it goes against the law's traditions. h Ian 
"In Washington, my father successfully, at no small risk, challenged ! e "a~ 

establishment and got ESQ put on all lawyer's license plates, and adoptIO~ Ji 
of the law making it a federal offense to send an envelope in inter-state mai if 
without the word Esquire after a lawyer's name. .

1 
/\.gr 

"Of course I'll take the easier course," the law student said. "Soi i k iga 
learn less. Will I hurt anyone? ... What do law firms look at? 00 

' S 
what are we here for?" . d 1 

"My father's devoted his life to such important causes. He's recei~. ~re 
many awards for championing the law's meaningfulness. As he says, ~s ~ ~ 
work as a sensitive reformer has made his life worthwhile. And he calls t e s 
time his school adopted the J.D., his great symbolic triumph. E TY S1 

"Ready Gang ... ? Then let's shout the dirge cheer: SO-Cl- · ;, he 
lawyers are after you today. Nooo hope for SO-Cl-E-TY. Nooo hope · · · · )ev 
abl ·f t 

Meaningful Diploma 
When the Law Center opened its doors in the fall of 1870 tw~nty:fi;e 

students were enrolled; i~ 1891 there ,~ere two hundred and ~ixty-eight' th~ 
1912 the enrollment had mcreased to nme hundred and fifty-nme; today 
Law Center educates 1.292. . 

In _ ·ovember, 1891, at the opening ceremonies for the new builtngi 
Judge Robert F. Morris, the Dean, and one of the founders of the sc 
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prophetically said: . ill 
"Our ne\v building, which we occupy for the first time this evenmg, ~'v re 

satisfactorily accommodate upwards of 500 students, and we may hope f em 
to rest for many years. And yet, in some opening night twenty years ro a 
this, our successors may smile at our limited ideas when they w~lc~~~ed 
thousand or two thousand tudents to the study of law. I have mtHd be 
that our foremost desire always has been that our in titutio~ _shoul ther 
distinguished for the [efficiency and] thoroughness of its trammg r~ nt 
than for the number of it students . . . the school should become emine 
for it proficiency rather than for the multitude of it graduates." •cal 

As Georgetown Law Center forges ahead with plan for a new P~X51 
till 

structure, the problem of "how big a law center do we really want. s o, 
remains with us. d. ion 

~e hope the guideline set forth by Judge Morri will be £ollo;;
0

;. olo 
efficiency and thorou crhne mu t not be uhordinat d to increa. ed enr~ll •ty her 
A Judge Morri aid, "w are r olved that th diploma of th ~ni:ers~re 'en1 
of Georgetown hall mean omething, and that it hall mean omethino f the O 
than a certificate of attendan e for two or thre y ar on the lectures O h ' 
school." hij e 

Symbol 
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~ACULTY FOOTNOTES 

~ Some recent activities of Assistant Dean 
lordon include: 

~ April 1965-Appearance as Panelist
f ~etro Media T.V.-Subject: "Crisis on the 
r Jampus" 
, June 1965-Lecture-Department of State 
o Escort Interpreter Corps, Subject: "Fun

> lamental Distinctions Between the Civil 
; ,aw and Common Law System." 
I July 1965-Lecture-Investigators, Office 

1f the Inspector General, Department of 
r l.griculture, Subject: "The Ethics of Inves
' igation." 

September 1965-Attended National Con-
1 'erence of Law School Deans on the subject 
; 1f Education for Professional Responsibility, 
'\sheville, North Carolina 

September 1965-Addressed meeting of 
~ he Major Gifts Committee on the University 
)evelopment Fund Campaign on "The Needs 
,f the New Law Center." 
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Assistant Dean Gordon 

October 1965-Attended Annual Conven
ion of the Bar Association of the State of 
'.olorado, addressed Georgetown Alumni 
here on "The Needs of the New Law 
'enter." 
October 1965-Addressed 400 member of 

he Men of t. John's on the subject: 
Campus Unr st: Revolt or Reaction?" 
October l!JG5 Interview d more than 70 

ot ntial appli ·ants at N otr Dame Univ r
lly, South I nd, Indiana. 

nd r sponsorship of th Law ' nt r' 
n~titut of Fm ign and International 'I'racl 
•ilw, Prof HHor Whelan did r 'R areh this 
litnm r in London, Paris and Bonn on th 

At The Center 
subject of public contracts. He also wrote 
a paper comparing American and British 
Government contracts for research and devel
opment for the Army JAG School, lectured 
at that School and began an anthology of 
law review articles on Government Contract 
Law for Federal Publications Inc. 

Profe sor Antieau continued writing vol
ume four of his multi-volume set on the law 
of municipal corporations this summer, 
served as a consultant on municipal corpora
tion litigation to attorneys in Michigan, Kan
sas and Alaska, and, under the auspices of 
the National Lawyers Guild, spoke to 65 at
torneys departing for the South on "Consti
tutional Bases of Civil Rights." 

Professor Metzger spent the greater part 
of this summer working on a two-volume, 
1500-page book entitled "Documents and 
Readings in Law of International Trade" 
which is scheduled to be published in Feb
ruary. Besides the book, he had published 
in booklet form an article for the Duquesne 
Univ. Law Journal (co-authored with Prof. 
Burrus) dealing with radio frequency alloca
tion; and delivered a speech for the Ameri
can Society of Int'l Law. In July he spent 
several days with the U.S.-Italian Arbitral 
Tribunal in Geneva deciding on an aviation 
dispute involving the interpretation of the 
U.S.-Italian aviation agreement. This fall 
he sat in on two meetings of the Board of 
Review and Development of American So
ciety in International Law, discussing meth
ods for settling international disputes and 
the regulation of international trade. 

Work on an American Bar Foundation 
project relating to the right of filing suits in 
courts in Wa hington, D.C. has been occupy
ing Profe or chmertz. The results of this 
project will be broadcast in the near future 
on the radio program "District Round Table." 
He al o recently served on the Criminal Prac
tice ommittee of the Junior Bar Assn., pre
paring r ports on recent cases and trial 
d monstration . 

Prof es ·or Murphy delivered a speech in 
Miami this . ummer for the Junior Bar Sec
tion of th) A.B.A. cone rning the Offic of 
I◄,conomic Opportunity. 

A study of radiation injuri s for the Dept. 
of Labor and th Atomic En rgy ommission 
was com pl ,t d r c ntly Ly Professor O'Toole. 
Th r 1:ult: will b publish d by th Govern
m 1nt Printing Ofli' . 

Prof s oshinski has fini. h d a re-
port to t ril'an Bar I• oundation on th 
ri 1ht. of 1t t 'nant:. It will b 'publish cl 
b. Th<' Gtot'ffcto11·n /,,al(' Journal. 

Thu" :-rnmm r Prof s:or 'ohn s at th 

,'BA 

'onv ntion of the F ll Bar 
niform 1 ul f F d-

App lla ·ol' 1 clurc." H com-
l a ·cir t>n :- i\'<' critical nrt on 
rule: i eapadty a. · hairman of 
pp •llat , Pule 'ommitt of th' I• cl

Bar A . . n. 

1 h, law c nt r's :tud n bar a :ociation 
was vot d third b . t in the n~ tion at the 

American Law Student Association's August 
convention in Miami. 

New SBA activities instituted this semes
ter include an intramural athletic program, 
a weekly news sheet, an inter-university 
news bulletin, and a film program. Four hun
dred students saw two films in October on 
the lives of Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. 

The athletic program includes two football 
leagues with sixteen teams as well as golf 
and tennis tournaments. The championship 
football game and a luncheon at which 
trophies for the winning teams will be pre
sented will be held in December. 

The SBA Weekly News was established to 
provide weekly coverage of all Law Center ac
tivities while the inter-university news sheet's 
purpose is to announce events of common in
terest to the students of the five law schools in 
the Washington area. 

SBA President Joseph Walsh noted certain 
improvements in the Student Directories and 
Discount Books which were issued in early 
November. The Student Directory has been 
increased in size and now includes students' 
home addresses. The Discount Book, valid in 
sixteen locations last year, can now be used at 
210 business establishments. 

Among its social activities, the SBA has 
planned a dance for early December. A fea
ture of this informal dance will be a "Spoof 
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Prof es or Antieau 

Night" with entertainment and skits by pro
fes8ors and students. 

During Freshman Orientation Week, the 
BA Housing Committee assisted first year 

stud nts with housing problems. The SBA 
also sponsored a smoker and a picnic at Fort 
\ ashington for the nt ring class. 

Th SBA is also continuing the school year 
·1 rk. hip program for ,Judges in the ourt of 
r n ral S ssions and th , tud nt loan service. 

LE ,AL ARGUMENT PROGRAM 

Th Legal Argum nt Program at th Law 
' nt r is und r th harge of the Barrister 
'ouncil, whose m mb rs ar third year stu

d nts appoint d by the faculty on the basis 
of th ir grades and work in th Legal Argu
m nt Program. This year's member. are: 
Arehi ricioli (pr sid nt), Wilsie Adams, 
P t r Aylward, William Deaton, Daniel Fes
: l 1-, Mik Marr, Peter Ring, M l Sirkin, Jean 
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Thoreau and James Wyrsch. Their faculty 
advisor is Prof. J. R. Schmertz Jr. 

The Law clubs, which make up the Argu
ment Program, not only offer competition 
within themselves but also among them
selves. This inter-club competition consists 
of four preliminary public law arguments 
each year, at which each of the clubs is rep
resented by one of its members. The Bench 
for this part of the program consists of dis
tinguished judges and lawyers. 

The second year law clubs will begin their 
fir t public argument program in late No
vember. Each club will pick four of its 
members to compete. The final round is set 
to be held at the Military Court of Appeals. 
A second public law argument will be held 
in the pring Term. 

The four be t students, as determined by 
these competitions, are chosen to compete 
for the Edward Douglas White Award. Thi 
award is given to the best student advocate 
in the legal argument program. 

The first year tudents equivalent of the 
Public Law Argument Program i known a 
the Beaudry Competition, which serve as 
the culmination of the fir t year program. 
The competition will take place in the Spring 
around the same time as the second Public 
Argument. 

LIBRARY 

"Undersized, overcrowded . . . It lacks 
recent textbooks. . . The Reporter ystem 
is not up-to-date." These are the most famil
iar crie of the students using Georgetown's 
highly limited (for more than 1000 students) 
law library. They describe, however, only 
half of the total picture. 

The student librarians enunciate the other 
half by indicting their fellow tudent who 
take fifteen volumes of various state report
er and leave them on a table to be held 
inviolate against all who might need them 
while they are in class, and those who 
callou ly ,valk out with an edition of statutes 
for "home- tudy." 

Somewhere in the middle of this verbal dis
sension is a more accurate picture of the 
library and its guardian, Professor Han~· 
Boyles. Justifiably sen, itive about the limita
tions of the institution, Professor Boyles has 
pleaded for cooperation from all parties, 
and thinks ahead to that day when the new 
library will be ready to relieve the burden. 

Meanwhile, faced with the task of making 
available "a whole warehouse of books" (in 
another building), he has to rely on advance 
notice, so he can send someone over to get the 
requested work. He has 139,000 volumes 
crammed into the very framework of the 
building. Not only is there no place for ne,\· 
series of works, the students cannot readily 
get at the ones that are there now. 

But it is not the student alone who can be 
unthinking. The professor who takes out a 
whole set of works and does not return them 
as sonn as possible; the professor who as
signs a case without notifying the library 
resulting, in 100 students clamouring after 
the sole existing copy, are just as responsible. 

A new library alone will not solve most of 
these problems, however. It will be no Mecca, 
no Jerusalem, but only a larger structure with 
more space and books. The people will re
main the same. They will walk in and out 
doing the same things, asking the same ques
tions, making the same comments. They will 
wonder, looking around them how much money 
the administration spends for new books and 
for the rebinding of old ones. And pages will 
continue to crumble between fingers; books 
mutilated and stolen. Here lies the real 
answer. 

SCHEDULING 

Morning Division Law Center students 
currently are presented with the apparent 
blessing of a two hour lunch break and 
classes which do not begin until 10 a.m. 
Feelings on this situation, however, are defi
nitely mixed. 

Afternoon classes (beyond 1 p.m.) are 
all but unique for law schools in the Wa h
ington, D.C. area. "Ivy League" law chools 
schedule such clas es for their full-time stu
dents, but the resu It there is imilar to an 
undergraduate cla s spread throughout a 9-6 
day. 

The Admini tration cites many factors for 
post 1 p.m. classes - the chief b ing a 
rigid implementation of, chool and m rican 
Bar As ociation r gulation, limiting employ
ment to a maximum of twenty hour. p r 
week ( gaug d by proven scholarship). 

Assistant D an Richard Gordon f 1: that: 
"The risk, of indulging in o mploy-
ment are gr c ca 1 t can not 
project how t pl me in 
and aff ct ·ad 
great that e n a1 n in 
practi al xp c u 1 st 
when it ould lo tn i u gal 
career." 

Associat D an K nn th Pv no cl manv 
of th probl m. faced in maximizing prof ~
sional tal nt and in arranging a full-tim, 
sch dule. He not d thats ·h du ling is has cl 
on cogent pedagogi ·al polici s, and h, finds 
that a student's con ntration is d 1 finit Iv 
diminished by att nding mor than w~> 
hour of cons cutiv cla. s . In addition, to 
insure proper opportunity for pr p;_nation 
and re, earc h, a professor can not b '· ·p t d 
to teach more than two houn, p r clay. Thi: 
necessitat s usage of aft moon. . Th ten 
a.m. hour for commencing cla:. s tak . into 
consideration metropolitan tramc patt rns. 

Dean Pye indicated to Res Ipsa Loquitur 
that: "I am always interested in student com
ment" and that this is "an appropriate matter 
for student di cussion; but while the faculty 
wishes to maximize convenience to the stu
clen ts, it is not prepared to engage in unsouTid 

pedogogical measures to do so". 
Ad,·ocates for the status quo say that much 

benefit can be derived from the present sys- : 
tern. The two hour break gives time ~o_r : 
relaxation, cultural improvement and partici
pation in otherwise impractical co-curricular 
and extra-curricular activities. 

Opponents of afternoon scheduling present 
three cogent arguments. While they acknowl
edge the difficulty inherent in outside employ
ment, they do not agree that the Law Ce?ter 
Administration should engage in a conscious 
policy of abridging presumably mature stu
dents' personal discretion. In response to our 
inquiry, a second year student argued th:t 
afternoon scheduling has forced those ": 0 

would work anyway into fatiguing night time 
employment. f l: 

Another argument emphasizes the lack ~ ten1 
proper lunch and study facilities available O it 0 
those who are unable to go home. The librarY attc 
is crowded and noisy, and the expanded stu- Plai 
dent lounge is still grossly inadequate to ?~f- add 
vide for the number eating there-e pecia Y ~ei 
in cold weather. . by · 

Perhaps the be t argument for change m- Soc 
volves fragmentation of study time. .M:; nity 
feel that an uninterrupted afternoon is 

1 superior to shorter periods between twe ve OJ 
and two p.m. and after class. d 

The problem is definitely important, an H 
both sides present valid arguments. _Much~: he 
be gained by a thorough understandmg of . n You 
problems presented; then perhaps a solutio )f I 
will be reached. T 

ssociat' Dean P 

LEG L II) 
r ~ itS 

'l h L 'gal id Soci ty is ,. pan< 1!1 n of 
s 'rvie '!-I this y ar und ·r th clirc~•t){. •tncl 

· lt . {l 1so1, ' 
Prof ssor .Joshua )kun, facu Y ,t r ·t'ctor-

leb; 
·,1,1 hi , 

T 
liga 
.o d 

T: 

Tim Abbott, Fla., '(iG, th stud nt 't offer 
Th L. .:. , as originally <.:r at<•d .tg,ttion l'ad 

Distri ·t al lorn 1 ys ;_ ssi:tanr ,m mv. ~ 1 
JnLern 'rt 

and r H ar · h. J 'Orgetown s L g,t i the 
l h I . 1 \ 1t•\' arH . >rogrnm, t , L ga 1< g •r • ' , 1 thlS 
.Junior Bar of D.C. quick!. ace •pt ( rr•hen, 

·t, v•t\'• 1 
off r, and th• program was on 1 ~ \ '·to p:ir-
as now, all stud nt: w r • i11 it,() n the 
li ·ipat , and a ·h pas:ing y ar has s 
m mo rship rolls SW ll. 
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Until this year, Legal Aid devoted its at
, lention exclusively to criminal cases. Now 
- it offers a similar program designed to assist 
. attorneys handling civil cases, and final 
. Plans are being drawn to coordinate this 

additional service with the work of the 
~eighborhood Legal Services Project headed 

. by Dean Pye. As a result, members of the 
Society will have an even greater opportu
hity to sharpen their legal skills. 

~OLITICAL CLUBS 

Hal Sundermann, Ohio '66, is President of 
-he Law Center's Young Republicans; the 
t oung Democrats are under the leadership 
)f Ralph Palmesi, Conn. '66. 

This semester the clubs co-sponsored a 
iebate on 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, 
Nhich was held at the Law Center on Oct. 21. 

The YR's met with the Ambassador from 
Uganda at the Ugandan Embassy on Nov. 12 
:o discuss Pan-Africanism. 

The YD's are currently seeking a speaker 
-o address the Law Center on the Viet-Nam 
lituation; as an alternative they hope to 
ti-range a debate, possibly between two Law 
~enter professors, on American policy in 
i t-Nam. Dave Bush, president of the D.C. 

,ol] ge Fed ration, and a member, as yet un
el cted, of th ,John Birch Society are also 
ch duled to speak. 

B ,tw n 50 and 60 G orgetown students 
I' currently ngag d in an intense program 
fr s arch, inv stigation and fi •lcl-work (s . 
· 15) in th ar •a of civil rights. Th 1r 
1· do: law is a vital fore.·, in so ·ial chang 
'l'om Dunnigan, '1'<1.ras 'G7, is rhairman of 

he Law CPniPr's chapt 'l". Unckr his dircc
!on, thn•, typ 'S of assistant nr . provid d to 
1Vil rights lawyl'rs. 

l1 irnt and mm-it lrnsil' of thrn;' is r s •arch
np primary activity of the g'l'Ollf) during the 
t:tdt•mir year. 'l'lw projeds assig1wd h th' 
•l\Vyen; ('OtH' 'I'll i-rnb.i{'<'ts from rap' to s •gr·
lltion in cou11try-e luh m •ml> n;hipH. 
A st•c·o1HI m !t hod of ass isl atH'' iH field -wo rk 

11 North C:1roli11n, l'arried on during tlH 
end •mic Yl'ar as a rolla1 ( ml projel'L . 
'l'ht> third and 1nosl striking forrn of asirn,t 

llt • is s •led ion and prc•paralion of m mhers 
11>r Humm •r civil rights clPrkships, both in 
ht, orth and th , oulh. This past summ r, 
ril' ', ampl , D11nnigw1 S('rvcd srv(;ral lawyt•rH 
n M 'ridian and .JarkHon, MissisHippi, whil' 
lon l ◄'ontain , Maine '(i7, performed simil; r 
U11 ·tionH in N 'W rl ans. In contra: . 

L 

George Atkins, Mass. '67, spent three months 
helping a group of lawyers lobby in the Mas
sachusetts legislature for a bill to eliminate de 
facto school segregation. 

According to Lou Flaks, N.Y. '67, member
ship in the Research Council is more than 
an exercise in self-sacrifice. The members 
gain an exposure to the creative groundwork 
of the law which inevitably contributes to the 
development of the effective lawyer. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Three years ago, a group of students and 
faculty members-spearheaded by Dean Gor
don and Professor Stanley D. Metzger
launched the Law Center's International 
Law Society. Its purpose was informative: 
to provide a means of increasing students' 
awareness of the international forces in the 
world today, both governmental and private. 
The Society, eschewing studies of esoteric 
international questions, aims to view the 
whole panorama of world relations with the 
accent on their legal aspects, not by picking 
apart any pecific area, but by studying cer
tain specific questions affecting many diverse 
geographical regions . 

Today the I.L.S. continues its role of in
forming its members on global i sues with 
all the original enthusiasm that accompanied 
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Profe or Metzger 

its beginnings. Several weeks ago, Profes-
or Metzger spoke to member and guests on 

th cl velopment of international law. Sched
uled for th near futur are luncheon meet
ings f aturing xperts from various fields of 
international relations and a bri fing for 
memb rs at th .. tate D partment. In addi
tion, according to the oci ty's Presid nt, 
,Jim Proctor, Md., '66, memb rs will b in
vit d to participate in a new oral argument 
program and a I gal writing comp tition. 
Th , form r will b eapp cl by th s 1 ·lion 
of a t am to r pres nt th organization in 
th Philip .J ssup Moot Court Competition 
h ,Jc} annually by the Association of Stud nt 
Int rnational Law • ocicti s. 

PARADO' 

Protagoras, a t •a ·h 'l' of oratory, mad a 
contra •t with a pupil on a rontin r nt basis. 
Prota rorns wa: not to he 1rnicl until his pupil 
hacl won his fir:t cas' as an orator or lawy r. 
8om, tim, after th• stud •nt had finish l his 
studi fl, Prota roras ask •cl for hiH f , and th 
stud n r •fus cl to pay b cau. h had not 
y ,t won his first cas . So I rotagoras su d 
him. At th trial th t ach r claimed h 
cou Id not los , th b ·au: if h won 
h vou ld g t a relict again. t th pupil, 
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whereas if he lost the pupil would have won 
his first case and the teacher would be en
titled to be paid. The pupil, on the other 
hand, reasoned that he could not lose because 
if he won he would not have to pay Prota
goras, whereas if he lost he would not have 
to pay because he would not have won his 
first case. It is said that the court adjourned 
the case for a hundred years. 

LAW JOURNAL 

The second issue of Volume 54 of The 
Georgetown Law Journal will present articles 
by two Law Center professors. Professor 
Sherman Cohn gives the first analysis of the 
Rules of Federal Appellate Procedure, a body 
of proposals soon to be recommended to the 
Supreme Court; and Professor Robert Scho
shinski sets forth a series of legal theories 
designed to aid the indigent involved in land
lord litigation. Other articles appearing in 
this issue deal with removal under the Civil 
Rights Act, income realization and charitable 
contributions, and the interaction of law and 
science. 

Student material bears on a variety of 
areas including bad samaritan laws, criminal 
law administrative law, patents, civil proce
dur~ and Court of Claims cases. As an aid 
to the browser in his selection of pleasure 
and professional reading, the format of the 
Book Review section has been expanded to in
clude cursory comments on a number of law
related books. 

Copies of the first issue, the largest single 
issue published by the Journal, may still be 
ordered, and full year subscriptions are 
invited. 

BELLI 

Melvin Belli, famed trial lawyer, addressed 
an overflow John Carroll Auditorium crowd 
on November 17. The audience, expecting 
a red-panted exhibitionist was pleasantly 
surprised to find a mild-mannered intellec
tual r.xtolling the virtues of the writ of 
coram nobis. Mr. Belli stated that the three 
most important courses one must take for a 
good Jegal education were Common Law 
Pleadiug, British Constitutional Law, and 
Roman Law. He explained that he does not 
rely on the National Reporter System for 
performing his research tasks, but instead 
refers to his "little black book," of cross 
references to cases which he has kept since 
he graduated from law school in 1933. 

Recent developments in tort law, such as 
the "touching" required for recovery in im
pact jurisdictions which Mr. Belli now be
lieves can be traced through the impact of 
light rays on the retina, and the new tort 
of "trespass to personality" which is psy
chological warping of the mind, were 
explained. 
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THE SEARCH FOR WORLD PEACE 
Sotne Questions Answered 

BY JEFFREY J. JOSEPH 

Eminent jurists from all over the globe-men and women driven by a passion for peace-gathered in Wash
ington this Fall at the World Peace Through Law Conference to continue their ceaseless quest for a warless 
world. 

The following excerpts are taken from exclusive interviews with three of these delegates. 

M.A. IMAM 
(Secretary-General, Pakistani Bar Association) 

M. K. MWENDA 
(Solicitor-General, Kenya) 

B. HABTE SELASSIE 
(former Attorney-General, Ethiopia) 

I. Do you feel that worl<l peace can lJe achieved while the nation-state system is still in existence? 

"Yes. But only if each nation surrenders "Possibly. But it is a great predicament "The nation-state system is not inconsistent 
part of its sovereignty to an international to the world. Before we do anything, we with world peace. The basic assumptions of 
body in the larger interests of world peace. must affect national thinking. We must the present international structure present 
At present the United Nations cannot force the peoples of all countries to think great obstacles to world peacemakers. These 
achieve this alone. We need more interna- in terms of what this or that means to assumptions can be overcome with a greater 
tional and regional tribunals. For example, other nations. Only by realizing how other realization of international cooperation ~nd 

in certain types of territorial disputes the peoples think can each nation be persuaded to a willingness to surrender a great portion 
conflicting countries should be willing to give up a certain measure of its sovereignty of sovereignty." 
submit to binding decisions of regional and to a larger world body." 
world courts." 

2 . What do you feel is the biggest obstacle to world peace today? 

"It is the philosophy that force is the only 
basis whereby disputes can be settled. De
spite all our efforts toward peace through 
peaceful means, the philosophy of force is 
still a very predominant feeling today. Peo
ple must be educated to know that force does 
not solve all problems." 

"There are three main obstacles: 1) exist
ence of national division 2) existence of 
different ideologies that conflict 3) exist
ence of different standard of living. Be
cause of these three elements there can't be 
a sameness of thinking. This will pose 
great problems in the implementation of 
world peace through law." 

"The greatest obstacle is the immense con; 
trast between poverty and wealth throughoU 
the world today. The differences . bet_w~~ 
developed and underdeveloped countries is 
most important problem of our time. La;; 
yers and lawmakers must be aware of t Id 
for it may be the center of a new wor 
division: the haves and the have-nots." 

3. Do you feel that the exploration of space u:ill have any significant effect on 1<'orl<l peace and international relations? 

"Yes. Imagination will eventually be di
verted toward space and the effort of space 
exploration might bring countries closer to
gether. The ideal thing would be for all 
countries to pool their knowledge. This 
would bring about a certain amount of unity 
on which world peace could build." 

"No. Not of itself. Obviously, we must 
learn to regulate space if we are to prevent 
the extension of national rivalrie beyo nd 
the confines of the earth. The two major 
powers must coordinate their space fforts 
but a certain am unt of comp tition among ·t 
the scientists must be rctai 11 d within 
bounds." 

Thi econd century B.C. India~ tone culpture depicts the law 
as a wheel who e steady, contrnuous motion tabilize. the life 
around it. 

. f space 
"Yes. Already, the exploration ° ·ld 

s ms to be bringing th p ople of the wo\n~ 
togeth r. There s m , to be more of a co is 
mon und r standing. Th only probler in 
th difficulti s that aris wh n peop e nd 
abj ·t pov rty read and h ar about new. ~ed 

xp nsiv spac v niu r s. They are woi ~ter 
more about th ir w >11 -b ing than ° 
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Life and law must be kept closely in touch, and as you can't 
adjust life to law, you must adjust la1c to life. Th e only point 
in having law is to make life work. Oth erwise th ere will be 
explosions. (Arnold Toynbee ) 

The United States has often been described as a judiocracy. The 
existence of an effective government on the local, state, national or 
international level is predicated upon the citizens' obedience to' the 
law and the abstention from violence. To some degree the govern
mental unit can force observation of the law, but if the citizens are 
basically wolves, no government, no court, can have enough force to 
control the society. Hence, a moral commitment by the citizens 
toward each other not to break the law is an essential requirement for 
the existence of world peace administered by a world court. It is 
this legal community-communities of those to whom we do not apply 
violence even when important differences of opinion and interests are 
raised, and whom we expect not to use violence toward us-that 
Provides the foundation for peace through law. 

In recent years there has been a growing effort to extend the legal 
community beyond national boundaries. A simple but primary indica
tor is that we find war with certain nations "inconceivable" (so long 
as they do not overstep the law and apply violence to us, which we 
believe they will not ) . Perhaps this is a sign that, in the near future, 
nations will more and more decide disputes among themselves before 
the bench of the World Court rather than on a battlefield. In that 
~vent, the International Court of Justice would serve as the principle 
Judicial organ for the adjudication of international disputes. 

. THE YEARS following World War II have seen the emergence of not 
Just two, but several competing value systems in the wake of what 
tiajo Holborn has called "the political collapse". Thus, to speak of 
a world rule of law today assume that among the several systems of 
Value, particu larly but not exclusively between the protagoni ts of the 
''cold war," there is some degree of consen us upon which a universal 
legal structure could be built. Such a consensus is difficult to locate 
in a world in which each side in the "cold war" tends to define illegality 
by whatever the other side does. 

Others, however, contend that international law, as admini tered by 
the World Court and other less-comprehensive tribunals, is a reality. 
'I'otal enforceability may as yet be lacking, but as long as a goodly 
number of states obey the law, for whatever reason, then it is perfectly 
Proper to speak of the existence of an international legal system. 

THE OBLIGATORY force of international la,v, like all law, will be based 
upon man's selfish primal belief in right, if only, as Hobbes would 
argue, because he desires to have others do likewise toward him. In 
a 1959 Department of State Bulletin, Secretary Du Iles expressed a 
imilar determination to advance the rule of law by the submission of 

Oisputes of an international nature to the World Court. 
"In a diplomatic debate," stated former President of the Interna-

Steps of Progress 
BY RALPH J. EHLINGER 

Mankind has alwayR b n fac d with the choi b twe n order and 
1·haos, p 'a·, and strif . Today that · hoic tak n on a critical 
ll1·g ncy: if w, do not chews to ]iv at p ac ,v mu. t walk th 
t1nmapp ,c1 road of nuc:l ,ar diploma ·y, blindly hoping that it tak • 
11 0 sudd 11 turns. 

'l'h' S pt mb •r, J!Hi5 Washington, D.C'. world on World 
I> 'a ·c Through Law is •vicl •nc • of a growin r cone ' rn ov r th prob] ms 

11 f p 'a· and int 1 rnational law. ,Juel res , lawy ' r s, and l gal gcholar. 
f1•om ov r one• hu11dr ,(l natioll s m •t to di s ·us s th' r o l • law : hould pla~· 
ii1 int ,rnational affairs and to formulat a plan of action to . p dit ' it. 
As xp 'Cl d, tlw diflin1ltic>s \\ ' ('1·c far mor impr ' s: i • than the solu 
~ions , but th r •solution s and prngrnms ad ipt cl by th' 'emf r •ne ', 
If <·arri ,c1 out, would I>• a s i rnifi<.'ant , in fa ·t monum •ntal , : t p owarcl 
11 \ orld rov rn ,(l by law. 

'l'h Washin rton Conf ·n•ne • was th s •eond in a s •ri s of world 
tnc Un rs which hc'iran in AlhC'll H in l!J(i:t th n s m ti n r was 
lh outgrowth of four Cont in •ntal Pl:1nnin r '011f •r lH' •s h ·)cl in Tokyo, 
lton1 , San .Jose•, Costa I i<.'a , and La ro s, i r .ria . Adi11 r on th . 
1·c ·omnwndations of thcs, c.:onf r •11c· •s, th ' m !mlH' r s : t Ath •n s cli s
'ttss d and formulat('(l a pro rram of r •s<•arch, du ·ation , ancl action 
ilirn cl at rep]a('illg force with law . 

At At h ns a p rman •nt World P ac · Throtwh Law 
;Htabli s hcd to coordinate and t arry out th ( onf<>r n · , ' ., 
1 h CC'nt r now or raniz s World Collf 1 1· ·n c •s v •ry h ·o Y an.; and 
ll rional C'cmf rcn •rn in off y •ars, carri : on r '· •arch a nd publi ·ation 

The Appeal to Law 
BY MICHAEL H. SINDLER 

tional Court of Justice, Prof. Basdevant, "a State feels particularly 
strong when it is in a position to invoke a rule of positive international 
law." Dr. van Kleffens, Ambassador from The Netherlands, has said, 
the point is not whether international law and the World Court can 
prevent a war, but whether they can make a contribution to the 
prevention of war, and whether a well-founded appeal to the rule of 
law in a particular dispute can strengthen the case of those who 
appeal to it. And that it can. 

Now, why is it than an appeal to international law has that power of 
strengthening our position? 

The answer is to be found in that quality, inherent in all law, which 
requires rights to be respected and the law upheld. If, as private 
individuals we have the right not to be insulted, attacked, or otherwise 
damaged, then this means that those who infringe upon these rights 
are wrong, and, if necessary, those who are charged with upholding 
the law will make sure that it is upheld. Similarly, a state which is 
wronged or which is about to be wronged may gain the same power 
by a well-founded appeal upon international law grounds before the 
World Court, and nations which are wrongful aggressors will be 
immediately branded as such. Therefore, we have the natural desire 
to see the law respected because we know, as Cicero and Hobbes knew, 
that the alternative is anarchy-and from that we instinctively shrink. 

It is nevertheless frequently maintained that if the international 
atmosphere is charged with the electricity of war, states will go to war 
irrespective of any decision of the World Court; and, if they want to 
keep the peace, no such tribunals are necessary. Plausible though 
such an argument may seem, it is not at all convincing upon examina
tion. For the conflicts which have been settled by the Court have often 
been very important as, for instance, the Greenland case between 
Denmark and Norway, the Corfu Channel case between the United 
States and Albania, and the Fisheries case between the United King
dom and orway. 

These la,,·suits have not always involved only small states, as you 
can see, but often a small state against a Great Power, or a dispute 
between two Great Powers, as in the recent Morocco case between 
France and the United States, or the Channel Islands case between 
the United Kingdom and France. Even several Great Powers have 
been involved, as in the Wimbledon case, wherein France, Great Britain, 
Italy and Japan \Vere the applicants and Germany was the respondent. 

Thus, if we believe that the tendency of the modern world must be 
greater integration as the alternative to destruction, and if we believe 
that the only alternative to chaos is world peace through law, then we 
must look to a positive international law via the World Court for the 
future peace of mankind. 

programs, and tries to educate people and nations to the importance of 
international law. 

A good international court system is a sine qua non of an effective 
international law. Most nations are reluctant to use the International 

ourt f Justice. Athens recommended that states be encouraged to 
ac ·ept th ourt's ·ompulsory jurisdiction, but that recommendation 
s m unlikely to be widely followed. The Wa hington Conference 
authorized th drafting of po. sible amendment to the World Court 
• tatut to make compulsory jurisdiction more acceptable. The most 
hop ful s ugg :tion off red to date is that future treaties include 

for \Vorld ourt d cision on di putes about their inter-

. ugg • lion at Ath ns was th stablishm nt of regional 
('ourt s for v. riou s g ographical areas and sp cializecl ourts with 
j uri sdi ·tion ov 'r sp tifi · subj ct matter, such as human rights and 
int ' rnational tracl . Th s ·ourts would hav th right of appeal to 
th ' Int ' rrrnti onal ourt of .Justic . A Central American ourt of 
.J us ti · has a lso r · ntly b n 1 stablishcct by th Chart r of the 
Oq..ranizat io n of C •ntral Am ri ·an • tat s. 

Th Washin rton Ccrnf r •n · b •am much mor specifi · in its 
proposal s. lt sugg st cl th posHibl •stablishm nt of a British Com
rnonw •alth ourt , an Int rnational riminal Cour , an International 
C'o ur of Human I i rht s, a v orld Hal> as CorpuH ourt, a World C'ourt 
of Equ ity, a nd int •rnational and r ,gional tracl courts. It particularly 
a dvoeat cl th ' format ion of an Int •r-Am •ri ·an Court of ,Justi Th 
many ju ri : di ctional prol,l ms · ,rt, in to aris ar to b carefully 
: tudi d, a : ar ' qu •s tion s of ace ss by liti rants, sp ·ial1y wh n they 
ar . privat p •1-.·ons. 
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PROBABLY the most significant progress since the Athens Conference 
has been in the area of international trade and investment. Business
men seem to be among the first to feel the need for stability in inter
national dealings. Athens recommended, among other things, the 
establishment of machinery for arbitration of international investment 
disputes. Due in great part to this recommendation, the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank) drafted a 
Convention on the Settlement of Disputes between States and Nationals 
of Other States and submitted it to the governments of the various 
nations on March 18, 1965. It provides for an arbitral investment 
tribunal under the auspices of the World Bank. At the time of the 
Washington Conference thirteen of the necessary twenty nations had 
signed the Convention, and one of them, Nigeria, had submitted its 
formal instrument of ratification. Participation in this Convention, 
if it becomes effective, will stimulate the economy of the member 
country, particularly if it is a newly developing economy, by giving 
assurances of protection to foreign investors. 

Since the Athens Conference there has been increased interest in 
international patent and copyright law. Twenty states have since 
signed the current revision of the Paris Convention for the Inter
national Protection of Industrial Property of March 20, 1883, and a 
number of regional agreements have been proposed or acted upon. A 
further sign of the growth of commercial cooperation is the signing 
by nearly fifty nations, to date, of the Agreement Establishing Interim 
Arrangements for a Global Commercial Communications Satellite 
System. 

If the projected courts and arbitral tribunals are to operate effective
ly, there will have to be a reasonably coherent body of international 
law upon which to base decisions. Recognizing this need, the Athens 
Conference recommended research to discover and refine universally 
accepted principles of law. The Conference also urged the United 
Nations and various regional political organizations to speed up their 
efforts to codify the laws that exist and to attempt to develop interna
tional law in areas in which it is confused, outdated, or totally absent. 
There are also many conflicts on an international level between the 
differing domestic laws of nations. These, the Conference pointed out, 
should ideally be harmonized without doing violence to the legal rights 
and traditions of the individual states. 

The World Peace Through Law Center has begun work on a codifica
tion of international law. The first volume of the World Law Code, 
containing major treaties, will soon be published. Subsequent volumes 
similar to the U.N. codifications of the Law of the Sea and the Law of 
Diplomatic Immunity are contemplated. The Washington Conference 
also asked the Center to prepare a multilingual legal dictionary. 

A SIGNIFICANT accomplishment of the Washington Conference harl 
to do with regional organizations-cooperative ventures of a political, 
economic, juridical, cultural, or technical nature already existing 
between nations in various geographical areas. The understanding 
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through law ( cale. of 
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and common purpose essential to international cooperation cannot be 
built from the top down. Specialized and regional international orga
nizations are indispensible to world peace. 

The Conference established a Center of Documentation to collect 
materials on such organizations and to publish an Annual Digest of 
Regional Law. It also suggested that regional organizations coordinate 
their activities by means of an annual conference with the Secretary
General of the United Nations. 

One further recommendation of both Conferences is the establish
ment of National Bar Associations in countries that do not have them 
and the revitalization of those that exist. No program, however 
simple, can be implemented without workers equal to the task. The 
program of the World Peace Through Law Movement is frighteningly 
complex, constantly evolving, and as extensive as humanity. If men 
of law are to accomplish it, they must be organized and informed. 

The resolutions of the Washington Conference show that the move
ment has made definite progress since 1963. From general s~u~Y 
directives it has advanced to a number of specific and reahstic 
proposals. o one expects dramatic successes, although there ha~e 
been some. World peace seems no more attainable than before. Dis
putes arising from ideological and national interests are as insoluble 
as ever. But the World Conferences have shown that world peace 
through law need not be a utopian fantasy. As long as there are m~n 
willing to work for it, something can at least be begun, and that is 
the first step toward achievement. 

Cotnprotnise Approach 
BY JAMES WYRSCH 
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In the past, war has been justified as a way of settling economi.~ ace 
political or ideological disputes. Some philosophers have even sai I>o1 
that war is inevitable, as stemming from an instinct of man's nature ( 
towards conflict. Today, however, most men believe that the next w~r St< 
will truly be "the war to end all wars." And because of this, t e 'I'e 
desire for peace among nations has never been as strong. t ex

1 This present universal feeling has manifested itself into the fir\ by 
world organization of any consequence-the United Nations. Bu\~ Pil 
is generally agreed that the U.N.-because of the veto power ~f. n: 
permanent members of the Security Council, because of the provisiod'S 
in allowing regional military groups, because a quarter of the worl 
population is n_ot represen_ted, bec~~se there is no adequate police f~~t 
because there 1s no effective conciliatory sy tern, and because the ·h 
has no authority to mitigate the economic differences between t ~ 
rich and poor nations-is nothing more than an elaborate symbol 0 

peace. 
One approach to this problem was embodied in a plan set forth ~~ 

Robert Hutchins and colleagues at the University of Chicago in t~e ~f r 
l940's. They would set up a world authority having powers s~mi ~y 
to the present U.S. Federal Government. Thi approach is not serious 
di cus ed today. . at 

Another approach i that of the profes ional diplomat. The d1pl_orned 
says that a a practical matt r nation won't agr e to openly achie(ve 
agreement which r strict th ir fr dom of action. The mo t effectfes. 
way to world peace ther for i, to work st p by st p through tr~a. ''a 
As Prof. tandl y Metzg r f org t wn Law nt r has put it. 
creativ ac mmodation of int r sts." the 

The middl round b tw n th s approach . , is that taken by 
Wa hington-bas cl United World F'('deralists, Inc. si-

UWF, spawned in 19'17 from fiv organizations, hacl as i s ~rst ~\~er 
dent Cord M yer, Jr, a Yal Phi B ta Kam a who lm,t hi twin ,b1 ~ ok, 
and th . ight of , n y in th • ·ond World War . M ~ r H ~rlY 
Peace or Anarchy, w:rn r spomlibl in larg part for bringlllA' 11

0
;\r:{-

10,000 p opl into th ranks of WI◄' . (M 'Y 'r has sin<.' 1 ft th ·itish 
nization and now works for the 'IA. R C'C nt ly, m mb< r::; of th Bi took 
Parliam nt int r st d in th id •a of world l ac: through laMW ,r's 
Jun ·h with M yer ancl ·am away corrnid rabl shak n by ye 
chang of h ,art about th po:-;sibilit s of world gov rnm n .) 

1 
rs 

Today, having surviv d • nator Mc 'arthy's ·riticiHm, WI◄' 1: 0 ~ ~oo. 
20,000 a tiv m mb rs, an I has an annual l>uclg i of n : rly $20.' er-
Its pr , id nt is . Maxw 11 tanl y, pr sid nt of th 'tanl Y Engin · 

ing ompany. ·th r bY 
UWF's approach to p a is to s t up a world authority,. 1 vith 

am nding th hart r or through an or ranization affili:.ttc<~ '•cc) 
the . . having th pow r to nact and nforc (th1 ough a police 01 cnt 
a plan of di. armanent. Whil WF will support pi 'l' m 'al c~isar~~:tor, 
st p .• uch , s th Te. t-b, n tr aty, , an ford P •rs n. , legislat1 du rn
note. that only a "compr h 1rniv and ad quat ," plan for world gov 
ment will bring a true peac . d 

· f ·inge Persons ·ays that th sov reignty of nation. wou Id not be in 1 trol 
upon. Each governm nt would b I ft with nough , rm to con 

tin 
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internal disturbances. The proposed world authority would deal only 
With arms-not commercial or other matters. 

When asked about the possibility of UWF's plan being realized in 
the near future, Persons replied: "Well, of course, it is said that the 
lr.N. if it were proposed today it would not have a chance of coming into 
existence. I personally don't believe this. The pressures for a world 
~rganization of the type we propose are as strong today as they were 
Just after the last war. The arms race goes on with its increasing 
cost. The present peace based as it is on detente between Russia and 
the U.S. cannot assure a viable peace. 

"There is official support for our plan. In 1960, for instance, Presi
dent Kennedy in his State of the Union address supported the idea as 
did the Senate by unanimous consent in 1957. Of course, the So~iet 
Communists t hough officially supporting the idea have b locked r ea l 
Progress towards setting up the world authority. But if world public 
Opinion would coalesce in support of the idea, and if China , as she 
Probably will, improves her atomic arsenal, t hen the Soviets eventually 
Will come around. All in all, the prospects for the world authority 
are therefore good." 

Test Case? 
BY ROGER L. SABO 

Should the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty be regarded as a test case for 
the achievement of world peace thr ugh law? 

Frederick J. O. Blachley, Public Affairs Director of the State 
Department, definitely thinks so. 

"The treaty has changed the character o an activity from something 
acceptable to an activity unacceptable. Rere are certain areas of 
Potential conflict reduced to the standard of law." 

On August 5, 1963, representatives of the governments of the United 
States, the United Kingdom, and the Sovie Union signed the Nuclear 
'rest Ban Treaty, prohibiting nuclear weapon tests or other nuclear 
explosions in the atmosphere, in outer space , or under water. As ratified 
by the Senate, the treaty is a very specific one: it do s no r duce stock
Piles, does not halt the production of nuclear weap ns, and does not 
restrict their use in the time of war. 

Blachley, a seventeen year veteran of the State Depa tment, con
tinued: "It has taken the idea of testing out of the r egrettable but 
necessary and put it in the category of unnecessary te ting. Hence, 
anyone who violates it is considered an outlaw. Such peaceful settle
ment of disputed matters is a step forward. It will t end to make 
Cooperation easier in other matters." 

He finds the concept of self-enforceability and the refusal of ome 
countries, notably Red China and France, to abide by the treaty as 
lnajor obstacles and a future indicator of problems in this field. "T e 
treaty says nothing about those countries who refuse to sign the trea y. 
A.s long as a country thinks its defense interests require testing, it 
Will go ahead and do so. 

"The treaty is self-enforcing in that we can tell if anybody violate 
it. There is no penalty for violations except that others can go ahead 
and do likewise. For example, you can't go to the World Court an d 
~et a restraining order. The world is just not set up that way. Most 
treaties are enforced becau se parties choose to abide by the terms 
\Vh n th y think th y are in the b st interest of the nation. Wh n 
th y don't think the tr aty is in th ir best int re t , it becomes nu I 
and void to th m." 

ons id ring th t st b~ a~ a A p in th right direction, Blach} 
f ls that certain oth r steps wi ll hav to be tak n in ord r to furthe · 
lh on· pt of world · ce through law. 

"W mu st hav mo1 tru s t han we hav ' now; trust is ai. r to com 
by in th t •hnical fl ld, •.. where th re is a minimum of P litical con
Oi t. B tt r nfore abilit will hav to come into being o th re can be 
~o mor adv:mc s. We h:tv a long way to go, but it doe n't mean w 
1ll· standing still." 

Wh n a Hk d about fu u r acti s that 
th \ • tat D partm nt oflicial f ,}s it will 
~nrn lin s. 

"A possibl s t p wou Id be Amb:u-isador Gol clb r ,. ,, pr po. a l t ha t t h 
lJnit d tat s t ak (i0,000 kilograms of fi s. ionab 1 mat rial out of 
llttcl ar w apons if th • ovi tH would t ak ' out '10,000 ki l grams. T~is 
\\rould th n b put t oward p •a c ful uses . A ·tua l w a.pon d :tru bon 
~ou Id foll w. 

"Th Unit d Stat s has had as a oa l g n ra l clisarmam nt, wi th 
nrot tiv m a Hur s . It is th prohl m o f prot • ·t i m a~rn r s, nam ly 
'.ln~th -s it insp tion , that th t st b: n tr .at go s no fa rth r than 
1t do s . Und rground xploHion. a r not fo r bidd n b. t h r aty for 
the rea on that th Ru ssians won 't . u bmit to su h in. p tions." 

Short Story 

"I" 
BY TONIO REI CHER 

Tonio Reicher came to the United States four years ago from 
his native Germany where he was a lawyer and journalist. 
Presently he lives in New York City , devoting most of his time 
to freelance writing. 

Despite h is mental subterfuges, it had continu ed; and now he was 
acutely aware of the mattress button's impression on his knee, where 
hi s finger t ips met the sheet, and the weight of his head on the hand 
beneath the pillow. Opening his eyes revealed the alarm clock's 
taunting and efficient proof, and increased his irritation. He rolled 
over and saw his wife's pillow-propped-up face cast in flickering light 
and dark shades. 

"Damn it honey, you must be deaf," he said. "How can I sleep with 
the T.V. so loud?" 

Her only movement sent her right hand to a brown plastic bar with 
four knobs resting on her large ungirdled stomach; and with a slight 
twist, the sound lowered. Then she spoke-in bursts when the 
announcer paused for a breath. "That's right, get nasty .... Some
thing angers you, and ... and you become an animal. .. .. Listening to 
the news won't kill you." 

He looked at the alarm clock and wanted to cry. Now, she was 
going to keep him awake. "Excuse me. I'm very happy. Really, this 
isn't my sleeping position. I do it during the day, standing up like 
a horse." 

"Do me a favor," she said; "if all you know is sarcasm, don't talk. 
And as s on as they finish the news and give tomorrow's weather 
I'll turn it off." ' 

A British newspaper reports that Communist Chinese volunteers will 
definitely- enter if American participation increases. 

He rolled back and closed his eyes, but the arguing had made him 
even more sensitive to the T.V.'s sounds, and he hopelessly resigned 
him elf to waiting until the news was over. Feeling the bed rise, 
he sat up o fi nd his wife kneeling before the light of the T.V. screen, 
shuffling papers. 

But, many military experts say the United States backed bombing 
raids aren1t successful, and it's a matter of time . ... 

"Now what are you doing?" he asked. "Saying nighty prayers 
before your God?" 

"Aren't you funny. You ought to become a comedian. It so happens 
I'm looking for the newspaper's weather forecast, so I wouldn't need 
the T.V., and you could go to sleep." 

To show appreciation or never to hear the end of it, he thought. 
"That's very nice; I'm sorry. But, what's so important about the 
weather? You'll find out tomorrow. It's sure to be here when you 
wake up. There's nothing you can do about it. So why not turn off 
the T.V. and think about something else-maybe even your husband?" 

"No, I ca n't wait. Because you don't know what happened at work." 
If he didn 't ask .... "And what happened at work today?" 
"Imagine how hot my department cou Id get with 100 secretaries in 

one la r e wi ndowless room. And you know how I suffer from the heat 
and how I've aid if our office wasn't air conditioned I'd surely pass out: 
Well t oday, our air conditioner brok down." 

Thi.~ would l ave the American and Chinese Armies locked in another 
Kor ean-.stylP con flict ; but with the Chinese now having an atornic bomb. 

"I thought I'd die. Gladys said I looked horrible, and that she 
never . aw anyone su ffer so from the heat, and she was going to ask 
our sup rvisor, Mr. Tammarino, t o let me go home. But, I told her 
not Gladys, I don't need talking for me; and I'd owe him a favor. 
Thr time~ I almo fainted." 

Th ey lia l'e expressly voiced ih e-i-r belie f in viol nt r evolution· while 
110 on , f rom th e Presiden t dou n, has declared that we would~'t use 
11urlcar 1/'ea pons. 

"As w w r 1 aving, Gladys ask d Mr. Tammarino whether the air 
conditioni ng wou ld b a ll right tomorrow, and he said h didn't know. 

n t h ' bu. t h girls w r r ally mad. On -you know Hilda-said 
t ha t w sh uld refu s t o typ un t il it's fi ed." 

I f an im mrdiatr true couldn' t be arranr1ed, flu~ npert ,c; say in a matt r 
of hours an atomic u ar 1l'ould rupt. 

"Oh, no!" h is wif cried out. "It's going to be in the 90's tomorrow. 
If that air cc nditioning isn't fi x d I' ll nev r make it I don 't know 
what I'll do. Alr ady, I 'm a n rvous wreck. I probably won 't even be 
, bl t .1 p t n ight." 



The Whole Truth 
By Edward T. Foote 

His knuckles whitened as John Cobb, Cleveland's District Attorney, 
watched through the one-way mirror. Inside the small white room, 
four men were quietly spilling their souls out on the steel table for 
each other to examine. The microphone, hidden in the table leg, 
transmitted the naked words to the dark cubicle where the young 
lawyer stood, ten feet away from a strangely terrifying event that 
could revolutionize his profession. 

"You see, my friend, it works," said the tall man standing behind 
him, also peering through the mirror. "Do you still question what 
I told you last night?" Cobb didn't answer. He watched as the words 
poured out of the quiet men. 

"Do you?" the question mocked. 
"I wouldn't have believed it," Cobb murmured to himself. He turned 

to his companion. "I thought you were making it up, or at least 
distorting for the sake of argument." 

The two men left their cubicle and walked around talking down 
the long hospital corridor to a cluttered office at the far end of the 
building. Inside, Cobb sat down at his companion's invitation, lit a 
cigarette and stared out the window. He was a young man, stocky 
and tough with intelligent dark eyes and an earnest bearing. For 
some reason he still felt extremely uncomfortable in the presence of 
this doctor. 

After several moments, while the doctor watched him with that same 
disquieting smile that had enraged Cobb the night before, Cobb turned 
back from the window and asked, "Do you still want me to try it?" 

"Why not? We in the medical profession seek the truth. I have 
discovered a certain 'truth,' which, ironically, makes others speak the 
truth, and now it is up to you. You in your profession also seek the 
truth, do you not, if I may believe the newspapers?" 

Again Cobb felt the rising irritation, the same anger that had 
erupted the night before, ruining the dinner party with a red-faced 
retort. 

"We do," he said. "We too seek the truth." 
"And now,'' continued the doctor, "I have developed a gas-a truth 

gas, if you will-which I am offering you as a struggling lawyer, not 
only for the perfection of your profession but also for the guarantee 
of a place for your name in the future history books of the common 
law, if that is what you call them. 

"John Cobb, the man who did what Sir Edward Coke, Daniel Webster 
and Learned Hand couldn't do, the man who for the first time in the 
history of the law introduced guaranteed truth to the law's never
ending search for justice." The doctor lit his pipe and puffed deeply. 

"But why, doctor, don't you want me to mention your name?" Cobb 
asked. 

"Because I am afraid of truth. Because I am afraid of what I have 
disc_overed. Because I understand now what luxury we live in without 
havm? to face truth. Because what I have discovered may well, if 
used improperly, rupture civilization as we know it and have come to 
stomach it. Because you are a nice young man who is not afraid of 
truth, or so you said last night. And because I don't care if I am 
famous and because you do." 

"And those men," Cobb asked· "they never saw each other before 
they were put in that room?" ' 

" ever. Nor did they ever speak the truth before, in every nuance 
t?at they were a?le to convey, in every word, in every wracking idea, 
ripped from their guts. They were four prisoners who v lunteer d, 
that's all." 

"And will they remember?" asked Cobb. 
"They will remember." 

BACK IN HIS office, Cobb leaned back in a leather desk chair staring at 
the top row of law books across the room, 15 volumes of the Ohio tat 
Reports. How many, he thought, how many of those cases would have 
gone the other way? How many men are behind bars? How many 
should be? How many dollars changed hand·? It was late and h 
had much to do before tomorrow, but he found it hard to take hi. 
eyes away from the worn books as his mind sped along. 

What's the difference, he thought. Lie detectors, truth erum, yes, 
even the basic common law rules of evidence, they all seek the truth. 
There was, of course, the matter of the Bill of Rights and the 
presumption of innocence and all that. But perhaps truth was, a 

the arrogant doctor had suggested, even more important than rights 
we have accepted as a poor substitute. "Anachronistic foolishness," 
the doctor had called the Bill of Rights. They were the best we could 
do before we were guaranteed the truth. Safeguards like the Bill of 
Rights are empty relics, the doctor had said, when the dangers they 
were designed to guard against, false accusations, can no longer exiSt · 

Slowly, Cobb reached for a pad and pencil without taking his eyes 
off the books. Then he began to write. It was after midnight when 
the lights on the fourth floor corner of the Municipal Building went out. 

The next morning Cobb arrived at the courthouse early. He sat 
alone now in the somber courtroom, thinking ahead to what was soon 
to happen in that room. He had spent the early morning hours after 
he had prepared his final argument clearing his mind of the disturbing 
fears, the nameless revulsion, that had tortured his thoughts since 
leaving the doctor. 

"You do seek the truth?" the doctor had asked. By 8 :30 in the morn
ing, Cobb was able to answer that question without reservation. "We 
do," he said suddenly out loud. The words hung in the old room. A 
loose piece of wood somewhere in the panelled walls vibrated sliq:htlv. 
Cobb fingered the small packet in his inside pocket, rose and left 
the courtroom. 

IT w AS the perfect case to make history. Vance Palonzo, the accuse~ 
murderer, was hardly a man to stimulate sympathy. Czar of the loca 
crime syndicate, he had ruled the south side of Cleveland for twentY 
years, always just skirting the law, periodically sacrificing lieutena~ts 
and hired help to the cause of public indignation, but himself rema~n
ing in the background. Three times in his eight years as district 
attorney, Cobb had almost gotten enough evidence to bring Palonzo to 
court. Twice he made it to the grand jury, but without indictment. 

It had taken a gutty Chinese pawn shop owner to turn the trick. The 
little man had burst into Cobb's office the month before and talked for 
50 minutes, naming names, promising to testify himself and weaving ~ 
rope of evidence around the neck of "Cleveland's Capone." All 0 

what he said had checked out. 
Cobb smoked a final cigarette before reentering the courtroom. : 

few holes, to be sure, he thought, but not many. And there was t e 
rumor that Palonzo's counsel was going to put the big crafty man ~n 
the stand. That would be too good for believing, Cobb thought, as t e 
bailiff announced the judge's entrance. The trial began. 

As the assistant district attorney led the prosecution witnesses 
through their tales of brutality, Cobb's thoughts leaped ahead to th~ 
question. How to phrase it? What does one say when he knows th\ 
he will hear the absolute truth? What expression does one w~a~ · 
The time was nearing. The last prosecution witness, a dried up }ltt e 
lady who worked as a waitress, had finished. 

Then began the predictable parade of defense witnesses, the slic~ 
shifty-faced men who swore that Palonzo was elsewhere at the time .0 

beating, the girl they swore he was with, a cab driver who took ~irn 
there, and on and on. The jury sat fidgeting in their swivel chairs. 
The afternoon crawled by. 

"I call Vance Palonzo." a 
The words hit Cobb like a blow. His body tiffened as he watch\_ 

the massive frame heave out of the chair and lumber toward the ;~e 
ne stand. A in a dream, obb reached insid hi coat pocket. 1 e 
crinkle of paper sound d to him like rattl d h t te 1. o one e s 
seemed to hear it. 

"Your witne s." 
It had com too s on. obb ros knowing h wa, not r ady. IIe ha~ 

hardly listen d to th clipp d, facil t stimony f th man hweal~a d 
pursued for o long. Th only thing h ·ou1cl think of a. b 
toward his glow ring adv rsary was: What if il do sn't work? . 

upp d in his hand was th gaus pack t th, d ctor had given hlrnd 
In front of Palanza, Cobb squ z d it until cl p insid, th cotton w\ 
he felt th crack of th glass vial. II pump •cl h, wad as h had \ e 
instruct d and plac d the handk r ·hi f in his outsi 1 ·oat pock_t~ r 

Ther wa , a th doct r had promii-rnd, no sm 11 a all. 1 h J1'l 
obb nor Palonzo chang d xpr ssi n as th 1 ar gas C'llV ]op cl t 

and wafted out int th ourtr om. he 
. Befor th first qu stion, obb turn d to look at th judg , th n tis 
Jury th n th pack d , p ctat rs. II wait cl a H ·oncl, !car cl 
throat and b gan. 

•tr if 
"You knov,', at cc, this may sound funny, but I don't r a11Y C< )"otl 

you did i~ or not. I u, cl to car , but not sc mu h ~ ny mor · •tt uP 
se m a rn e nough guy. hut I'm r ally urious. Did :you b ' 
th old girl?" 

obb . mil d at th judg 
"I d 't th· k th t' · M , 1- " ·ct th J·udge-on 111 a s a prop r q u st10n r. Cobu, sa1 . 1 in 

'In fact I think it' on of th most foolish qu slions I'v h at~]ish 
15 year, on th b nch, and that take. in a h 11 of a lot of fo 
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questions-a good number of them from you. Do you know, young 
man, that you are the most inept prosecutor it has ever been my bad 
luck to listen to?" 

Cobb winked at Palonzo, then, still smiling, turned back to the judge. 
"I didn't know you listened to anything, your honor. The way you 
handle a courtroom, I'd always thought you were pretty numb yourself. 
So I'm inept, am I? Coming from somebody who knew what the word 
meant, that might just bother me. But from you, you doddering old 
ass .... " 

The word ripped across the hushed courtroom. Cobb giggled. In 
the back of the gallery, someone snickered. Then the courtroom wasn't 
hushed any more. A murmuer began and swelled very slowly, mount
ing in a moment to a muffled crescendo of indiscriminate sound, crush
ing out against the panelled old walls. People were talking and laugh
ing. The judge rapped his gavel helplessly, then stopped as the room 
seethed with terrifying motion and sound. 
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Cobb looked at the jury. All the men were standing. Most were 
laughing. "I haven't heard one word since noon," Cobb heard one 
man say, slapping the man next to him on the shoulder. 

"The d.a.'s right," laughed another. "He is an ass." 
Cobb turned back to Palonzo, who sat calmly looking at the bedlam in 

the courtroom. Someone in the back of the room shouted "They got 
you this time, Palonzo, you old crook." Palonzo looked at the man and 
lifted his huge hand in a soundless obscene rejoinder. Cobb found him
self smiling broadly. He reached over the oak partition and tapped 
Palanza on the knee. The heavy head swung toward him. 

"So, did you?" Cobb asked. "Did you do it?" 
Palonzo shifted in the hard chair, looked at Cobb and answered so 

quietly that no one but Cobb heard. 
"No, lawyer, I didn't." 

(For other insights into this area see: The Trial of the Future: Challenge to 
the Law by Bernard Botein and Murray Gordon, Simon and Schuster, 1963) 

Corporate Counsel's Part 

This article was written in response to the question: Is the 
corporation lawyer powerless to stop such practices as bilking 
government and citizens via price fixing; or does he help 
determine corporate policy, and thus the form and health of 
tomorrow's free enterprise system? 

The author is Executive Vice President and General Manager 
of the Board of Directors of United Air Lines, and previously 
served as senior vice president of the Law Department. 

Law Reviews, Bar Journals and other legal periodicals have con
tained in the past an abundance of articles which, chronologically, 
assailed, excused, rationalized, def nded and xplained the role of cor
Porate coun el as he valved in the view of the author from "kept 
lawyer" to "house counsel" to "corporate counsel". 

In truth, in my 20 y ars as a corporate coun 'el, had it not been for 
~llch articl s, I would not hav b en aware that my role had been 
~usp ·t. I start with the premise that corporate coun ·el (one of more 
than 29,000 attorney:; mpl y cl full tim for a fix d salary by a busi
n ss corporation to hancll ~ it:; I gal affair.) is n w, and pr p rly so, 
1lcc pt cl as a fu I I- fl 'dg d m mb r of th l gal profession, whose profes
~1onal 1· spotrnibility is not in th i-;light st imp ach d by th circum
~tan · s of hiH pra ·ticc. With this pr mis , I should lik to outline 
b1·i fly my p nwnal vi •ws of th, rol of ·orporat coun · l. 

IT HAS b 'll fWid that sine h • ha:; on• (']i nt- th corporation. cor
Dorat ·ouns 'l is pron to b •come ov rly pr 'occupi cl and as. o iated 
With th busin HH aimH of hi:; cli •nt and con:; qu 'ntly, los his 1 gal 
Obj, ·tivity in ord r to a '('ompli1-1h his ·Ii •11t':; 'rHls. 

I b li v th i:; wou Id lH• an 'XC •ption ra th r than a ru l '. b Ii it 
Would b mor g •n •rally found in a :;oundly or raniz •cl coq,oration 
lhat orporat aim:; arc :;ct after :;ou nd I gal alt •rna i '8 ha b n 
r Vi •w )d and 011 of th •m s •lect cl. 

On a clay to day ba1-1i1-1, th' altorn 'YS in our La\ D 'IH rtm nt d al 
\Vith a:; many or mor, cliff rent rwnrnnaliti •:; as will th atlorn 'Y in any 
~lL1sy privat prac1ic . Th gr at bulk of 1 •gal work is clon' for and 
111 oop •ration with midcll managcm •nl p r:;onn I who ha l gal 
l' lationships to ,ff •ct within c i:;ting Company poli ·i s. II nc ', ~ 
~t at many transactions or r vi w of operating pro· dur s ar dis
llllsH d prior to imp] m ntation, all for th' purpos of finding th b Ht 
\Vay to accompli1-1h d sir ,c1 •11els on a sound 1 •g~ l basis and avoiding 
legal ntan 1 m nts by anticipation and prop r a oidanc . 

By Charles F. McErleon 

As a result of this practice, we regularly handle in excess of 3,600 
items per year. In addition, we have provided methods which can be 
followed with safety in certain areas by use of form agreements which 
do not require the work of a lawyer in each case. 

I suspect that, rather than being viewed within the Company as a 
place to find loopholes-as the one client oversimplification argument 
would make one believe-a properly organized law department is 
looked upon by many as the slowdown organization which is ever 
attempting to keep the Company navigating on a sound legal basis. 

MOST ATTORNEYS prefer to counsel clients before legal entanglements 
arise rather than after. It is not unusual for an attorney in private 
practice to recommend to his client, after extricating him from an 
unanticipated and unwanted relationship, that the client consult him 
next time before he signs the paper rather than after. Corporations, 
by and large, are convinced of the merits of such advice and request 
that corporate counsel practice preventive law. 

"A corporation needs a legal department in order to avoid the need 
for lawyers" (Hnuse Counsel: The Lawyer With a Single Client by 

tephen E. Davi , 41 A.B.A.J. 831). This quote is not calculated to 
warm the hearts or bolster the ego of corporate counsel. It evidences 
the mi taken belief of a vast majority of individual clients that a 
lawyer is needed only after process is served With a law department 
r adily availabl , corporate management does not share this belief. 

It is pos ibl that in some instances law departments may be estab
lished in th int re t of saving money. It is true that certain types of 
I gal work may be done at less cost by a corporate law department than 
t>y r fer nee to out ide counsel. However, it is believed that if all 
·t,:ts \ hich must b taken into account by out ide counsel are con-
sid r d, th re probably would not be a substantial difference. The 
r al aclvanta r is not ·ost to th ·orporation but quality, accuracy and 
a ailability of s rvic by attorn ys who have built up detailed knowl
•dg of th affairs of the ·orporation. 

1'h vol um of 1 gal s rvic in a larg ·orporation renders it desir
abl from an m ·i ncy standpoint to hav attorn ys compl t ly familiar 
with th "who", "wh r ," and "why" with r sp ·t to a giv n problem 
who ar ~ r >adil. a ailabl, und r th sam roof. The time involved in 
r 'Hing out:id couns 1 tog th >r with corporat fun tionaries and edu
cating outsicl' eouns 1 on th background and interr lationship of a 
giv n I gal qu stion in many cas s do s not add up to effici nt legal 
couns ling. In Urns ca:; s wh r outside eouns l have particular 
·.·p 'rti: not asily g nerat d by the nature of th work generally 
handl cl by th law d partm nt, outside counsel can be and are retained 
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and do an effective job with the assistance that members of the law 
department can furnish. 

Not infrequently attorneys are asked, "Does the company have 
either a legal or moral obligation to do this?" In the press of work, 
if no legal obligation is involved, a tempting answer sometimes is, 
"Legally, no; morally, you're as capable of answering the question 
as I." 

However, not being charged with direct responsibilities for operat
ing profits or losses and not being held accountable for performance 
goals to be measured by electronic data processing statistical criteria, 
the corporate lawyer has a uniquely objective frame of reference from 
which to offer advice on business morality. The manager who has 
oceasion to raise the morality issue appreciates the "backing" of the 
law department in making the moral decision. 

Although the responsibility for moral guidance in the attorney-client 
relationship is no different with respect to corporate counsel than 
it is for the attorney in private practice, I suspect it has greater effect 
when given by corporate counsel to a corporate functionary than 
it has when given by a private practitioner to his individual client, 

because the "adverse" effects, if any, are spread a bit thinner in the or. 
corporate situation. pa 

Every corporation has its experts in various fields as well as those or. 
who expert the experts. However, it is not often that others attempt de 
to expert legal advice that is given whether accepted or rejected. It mE 
is a rare corporate manager who will sanction an act in the face of an pl, 
adverse legal opinion. ab 

A law department is not generally charged with the responsibility of de 
keeper of the corporate conscience even though it may be a convenient 
place to obtain moral support. Generally, attorneys are and should be thi 
given freedom to exercise their fu 11 professional responsibility. When lie 
they do so a law department can fulfill a complete function for a or: 
corporation. fe, 

ar1 
CORPORATE LAW departments are an essential part of enlightened, or1 

modern business. If the business is of any size, it is almost essential a 
to have corporate counsel readily available. From the lawyers' point gr, 
of view the existence of corporate law departments presents a unique th1 
opportunity to practice their profession and fulfill their professional mt 
responsibilities. 

Patent lawS Three Choices 
Yo 
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The author, director of the Washington, D.C. Branch of the 
Patent Division of Phillips Petroleum Company, wrote this 
article at Res Ipsa's request. 

The field of patent law offers one of three possibilities to the new 
lawyer who has a background in a mechanical or scientific field. They 
are the United States Patent Office, the patent law firm and the cor
porate patent group. 

In the United States Patent Office the lawyer would exercise his 
talents as an examiner. In the patent law firm the attorney has two 
possibilities, one the preparation and prosecution of patent applica
tions, the second being litigation. The corporate patent group offers 
possibilities similar to those found in the law firm with more emphasis 
being placed on patent prosecution and less emphasis on litigation. 

Many potential attorneys find the United States Patent Office to be 
the best means of entering the patent field and for learning and apply
ing patent law. One advantage is that the location of the United States 
Patent Office provides the individual with employment in an area where 
the law schools normally include patent law courses in their curricu
lum. Thus, law school attendance at night is common practice by 
many of the examiners. 

Although law is not a prerequisite for a patent examiner, many have 
found that background useful. In general, the examiner's duties 
involve making a search of the patent and technical art to determine 
its pertinence to patent applications being examined and presenting 
his conclusions to attorneys in written communications and / or in 
oral interviews. 

When the Examiner concludes after normal prosecution of any 
application that the application is not patentable, the Commi sioner 
of Patents will issue a paper finally refusing an allowance of claim 
of that application. Many times the attorney prosecuting the applica
tion fails to agree with the conclusion of the examiner and takes 
an appeal to the Patent Office Board of Appeals. In such instances, 

ourt!'SY Phillips P etroleu m 

By Paul L. Gomory 

the examiner finds himself in the position of presenting one side of a 
legal argument. Upon receipt of the brief of the attorney's positio~, 
the examiner prepares his own brief which is known as an Examiners 
Statement. 

Another area requiring interpretation of the statutes and case law is 
found in a Patent Office interference. An interference is a proceed
ings in the Patent Office whereby two inventors who are claiming the 
same invention can obtain a determination by the Patent Office as to 
which is entitled to a patent. Such interferences are declared o_n1; 
after it has been determined by the examiner that the common subJec 
matter claimed in two or more applications is patentable or that an 
application containing subject matter common to that claimed i~ ~ 
patent is entitled to contest for priority of claims to that subJec 
matter. 

Examiners who are dealing on a day-to-day basis with practicing 
attorneys find a knowledge of the legal approach and interpretation to 
be most helpful not only in understanding the attorneys' arguments 
but also in interpreting decisions of the Patent Office Board of Appeals, 
the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals and of the Federal courts. ·th 

As in most fields of endeavor, there are those who start work Wl 
one organization and for one reason or another wish to change employ
ers. Those who have acquired their law degrees and have decided to 
leave the examining field have found great demand for their services 
in the other two categories of patent practice, i.e., the patent law firIYl 
and the corporate patent group. 

. ecial 
FOR MANY young attorneys the mdependent law firm hold sp -

1
• 

h . thel 
ahmction. Probably no two law firms use th same approac in the 
use of the young attorney who has no practical xp rienc . t~t, he 
in xperienced attorney can xpect to go through a peri d in whic~ eY 
will prepar patent sp cifi ·ations for us by an xp ri nc d attoi ~rns 
in the firm who will poliHh th HP cifi ·ation and pr par the ~1f1 }Je 
(definition, of inventi n for ,vhith th pat nt monopoly wil , in 
reque ted ) . In this fa:hion , th young attorn y will v ntuallY t\
the exp rience whi ·h will p •rmit him to pr par th, polish ·d spc ·1. ic~. 
tion and th claim · und r th wat ·hful y of th xp ri nc cl attoi n f 

The young in p ri n · d attorn 'Y may also b giv n th tas~ i 
~oll cting _information "''.hich :vill b u_s d _by th xp ri nc d ntto~~c~ 
rn patent rnt rf r nc s rnvolvrng appl1cat101rn of tha atlorn Y· .. ri-
employm nt will also bring to th young attorn th pl asant cxpc 
enc of di ·cussing inv ntions with th individual in ntors. the 

For tho ' attorn ys att mptin r to mov' int o litigation w?rk, ·nto 
e Peri n will not b mat riallv difTcr •nt from atlorn vs going 

1 
1 • . . . cl 0 

any other law firm. How vcr, th r will b a co1rnid rnhl' P ~·io l'J11C 
tim during whi ·h s u h young attorn y will n d to : pend hi s \1 
in pat nt pros ·ution work so a . to 1 arn h, law and proc dur 8 · ,1nd 
will al so b p ct d to do 1 gal r s ar ·h, ·oll ·l t •chni ·al data~ ill 
be of g n ral aid and a ::;:: istanc to trial ·ouns •l. E, •ntually ~ ;. liiY 
be giv n th task f pr •paring opinionH on infring m nt and v,t 

1
~ !LY 

. l l. . . . 1 h . h h ft 11 ,l question · pos c uy th 1r cli nt s ' op rat10n s . Th goa w 1 · time 
r ach s will cl p nd on many factorn , .g. his 1 'gal ability, th e oplC 
which he _is wi:ling t d vot to hi H work, hi : a~)ility to m t ,~lY to 
and acquire ch nt s and many oth 'r fa ·torH wh1eh apply . qu\ ·1aW• 
the :toung attorn y going into th g n ral ind p ,n(l nt pra ·t1c 0 

THE THIRD ·at gory is th corporat pat nt group. orporat pat nt 
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organizations differ widely. In some companies the patent group is a 
part of the corporate legal department. In others it is an independent 

: organization and in still others it forms a part of the research and 
development group. Probably no one patent organization ~ould best 
meet the requirements of all companies. Thus, if the young attorney 
places great importance upon the element of organization he should be 
able to find an organization which would best meet his needs and 
desires. 

Some companies feel that inclusion of the patent group as a part of 
the legal department provides better legal control of the patent and 
licensing activities of the group. Other companies in which the patent 
organization is independent of both legal and re earch organizations 
feel that this prevents a great deal of interference from people who 
are not familiar with patent law and patent practices. Still other 
organizations, such as that of the writer, in which the patent group is 
a part of the Research and Development Department, feel that a 
greater coordination can be maintained between the inventor and 
the attorney. Close coordination is maintained with the Legal Depart
ment in patent contract matters. 

In many corporate patent groups, the organization is such that a 
Young attorney coming out of school with no previous patent experience 
can be immediately placed into patent prosecution work. This is done 
by giving him a docket of cases, and placing him under the supervision 
of an experienced attorney who will for a period of time closely super
vise all work which the young attorney does. Generally he will handle 
any appeal to the Patent Office Board of Appeals. He will often share 
Work on interferences with older attorneys. When the prosecution 
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work indicates a sufficient familiarity with patent practice and of the 
patent statutes, special assignments are given to the attorney such as 
infringement and validity studies. 

Most corporations will not install a process or modify a process 
without first making a search of the patent art to determine whether 
or not such installation or modification would result in the infringe
ment of another party's patents. In the event that a potential infringe
ment is discovered, it then becomes important to determine whether 
or not the best references were discovered and relied upon by the 
examiner during the prosecution in the Patent Office. Such studies 
require a considerable ability to interpret the claims of a patent and 
to apply the patent statutes. Generally the ability for an attorney to 
independently prepare reliable infringement and validity studies will 
not bt• developed in less than five years' patent prosecution work. 

In some corporate organizations, the attorney himself will be 
required to dig out of the research group's records any invention which 
may be there and to prepare and prosecute applications thereon. In 
other organizations technically trained personnel assigned to the 
research organization will act in a liaison capacity funneling the 
inventions to the patent attorney. In other organizations, such as 
that of the writer, a technically trained group of specialists is main
tained in the Patent Division to cooperate closely with individuals 
in research and operating groups, making sure that inventions are 
fully considered for patentability and cooperating generally with the 
attorney in the consideration of patentability, preparation and prosecu
tion of applications and in other areas of patent practice where techni
cal assistance is of benefit. 

Legal Aid Under Fire 
How Poor Is Poor? 
BY ANDREW C. HECKER and JAMES A. KRUEGER 

Attorneys Bruce R. Harrison, Jerry H. Luck and James H. 
Myrick have begun a suit in the District of Columbia against 
the United Planning Organization and the Legal Aid Society. 
The attorneys charge UPO and LAS with violation of the 
Sherman Anti-trust Act and seek $50,000 each in damages 
which would be trebled under the Act, and a permanent injunc
tion against the providing of free legal services by the named 
groups. 

The Washington lawyers are not opposed to legal aid per se. They 
refer to many attorneys who have given "thousands of dollar and 
hours to alleviate the legal sufferings of the poor." Such lawyers will 
continue to offer their services and often will be able to collect some 
fee for the work th y do. 

Legal aid programs, however, have stepped in. and ". iphoned off" 
the business of the smaller lawyers. Mr. Harrison claims that the 
''haves" in an attempt to salve their consci nces _have gone too far ~nd 
established unr asonabl standards. In so domg, they are hurtmg 
oth r practition rs. . 

He bas s his argum nt on a ::mlary of $5,400 which, he stat . , nabl s 
n man with a family of thr ct> r ,ceive frc le Tal aid. Such a standard, 
th attorn ys f, •I, ·is "arbitrary and non-comp titiv ." . 

To bolst •r their claim that "poor" and "indig nt" ar r lativ rmR 
it11d Lhai a numb 'r of the ms H now handl •d by 1 gal aid groups would 
~el f, 'H for privalc prnctilion 'rs. th, local lawy rs report hat th _Y 
hnvp knowlpdg-P of i-wnH' ag- •11<.·y attorn .vs ace pting paym nt for th_ ir 
1V or k. I n a cl cl it i o 11, they m , n ti o 11 t hat Hom ' c I i n ts a r f 'cl to out 8 1 d 
lnwy •ri,; who n•ward the ag<•nc·y JH'rsonm•l with a ki ·k-ba. ·k. 

By bringing th •ir ad ion und<•1· the Shc•rman Ad, th' a_tto1_·n •ys r:1ust 
l>rovc a "eonHpirac·y i11 n straint of trad !." '!'his the~ claim JH poss ihl · 

Mr. Harrison urg- •s that "Uw plight of th poor is th' ·one •rn of th' 
IVhol Bar." With this in mind, the atto1 n -:vs r ·omm ncl a Civil 
ln<1igcntR Ad 1-1imilar t.o the> Criminal ,Just i<', Act :u, a possibl :-wlution 
tn th, prcH nt <"Onfliet. Su ·h l<•gislatwn would <•nabl la, y •rH to_ b 
l>nid for work in civil eaH<'H. lfarriiwn, M) riek and Luck •mph: s1z . 
··w ar nol agaitrnl aid if il's prop •rly admilliHt rl'd." 

PO is r •1m•scntccl in Lh<> suil by Ct>rr. Lt> •11b r T: nd ~,elwin 'g r 
'lf Prath r, L v •nb<>rg- and 8u•g •r; LAS is r 'J)r •sent •cl by Thurman 
Arnold. 
Mr. L v •nh rg- I> lievPH th< ·har r •s made !Jy Harrison, Myriek and 

tllt'k ar grouncllesH sine<' n •it.h r organization is involv •cl it~ a 
rons1>irnc:y nor do s eilh •r int .nd to monopoliz th l gal prnfrsswn. 
'l'h •ir only p11qH>S<' is to pro 1de fr lq.{al aid to indiv •nt: who would 
<
1th •rwis l>, u naule to afford su · h aid. 

The defense relies on Azzarella v. The Legal Aid Society of Cleveland, 
117 O.A. 471, 185 N.E.2d 566 (1962), in which the court strongly 
endorsed legal aid societies and pointed out that it is only through 
properly organized charitable institutions such as legal aid societies 
that indigents can effectively obtain proper legal aid. 

Mr. Levenberg points out that legal aid organizations are not cor
porations engaged in the practice of law. Although UPO and LAS 
are non-profit corporations, they do not engage in the practice of law 
as corporations. The board of directors of each organization is 
precluded from interfering in any way with the attorney-client rela
tionship between an indigent client and a staff attorney. 

He also states that Canon 35 of the Professional Ethics of the ABA 
expressly provides that "charitable societies rendering aid to the 
indigents" are not deemed to be intermediaries in the attorney-client 
relationship. 

UPO adopted the amount established and used by the Office of Economic 
Opportunity. A single person making $55 a week is eligible for free legal 
aid, and in addition he is allov,•ed $15 a week per dependent. Although this 
amount i not ideal in every situation, it has proven to be an equitable and 
workable figure in the great majority of cases. 

The salaried attorney working for UPO and LAS aren't trying to 
compete with neighborhood attorneys, nor are they trying to siphon 
off any of the fees which are available to the local attorneys. They are 
interested only in those people who cannot afford adequate legal 
coun el and thus who couldn't afford to retain an attorney in the 
first plac . 

The neighborhood law office. of UPO are purposely placed in poor 
local n ighborhood., as Mr. Levenberg points out, since this is the 
most eff ctiv way that PO can mak people aware that they can 
obtain fr 1 gal counsel if they are unable to pay for it. 

Th legal aid program, th n, is competing with no one nor is it 
harming anyon ; rath r it is actively helping hundreds of thousands of 
indig nts who, for the first tim in their lives, hav an opportunity 
for qual prot 'Ction und r the law. 

The Japanese Program 

BY DANIEL REISS, JR. 

With rm,!101'<' rsy 1w11· surroundino fJO?'C'rrwwnt finanad legal 
hd/J to flu /Jf1111 as s<f 1l/J by the J>o1•crty Act of 1964, it's hif<>r
<sfill[I !11 S<(' !1<>11' the• .lapaues i<'{lal aid systrm, enacfl'd in 
1.'147, lf(Jrk ..... 

L •gal aid, a.' \\' ·one iv' of it in th W Rt, dicl not exist in ,Japan 
in any :y. t •mati · form prior to th S cond World War. How ver th 
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Constitution enacted and promulgated in 1947, is quite deliberate in its 
approach to the protection and preservation of not only civil liberties 
but also human rights; indeed the Japanese Constitution is as compre
hensive as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights which was not 
adopted until 1948. 

The enactment of the new Constitution necessitated a vast reorganiza
tion of the Japanese government, part of this administrative reorganiza
tion was accomplished through the Ministry of Justice Establishment 
Law; Article II of which created the Civil Liberties Bureau. This office 
consists of the General Affairs Section, the Investigation Section and 
the Office of the Human Rights Administrator. 

According to the Act, the Bureau collects information on and investi
gates violations of human rights, seeks to foster the protection of those 
rights, maintains the system of Civil Liberties Commissioners and 
deals with matters of habeas corpus and legal aid to the poor. 

Article 37 of the Constitution now provides that "at all times the 
accused shall have the assistance of competent counsel who shall, if 
the accused is unable to secure the same by his own efforts, be 
assigned to his use by the State". 

As in this country, the defendant has no right to select a specific 
lawyer. All of the lawyer's expenses plus his fees are paid for by 
the government; this amounted to approximately 189,130,000 yen 
($525,361) in 1961. In 1960, 62,744 criminal cases were assigned. 

THE GROWTH of legal aid in the civil area has not been as dramatic as 
it has been in the criminal. The presence of provisions for "succor 
in litigation" in the Code of Civil Procedure has, since 1890, filled the 
void that formerly existed on the criminal side. This is basically 
financial aid supplied by the court in certain specified instances to 

defray court and bonding costs. The loan has to be repaid if the 
recipient has the means to do so. Because it does not provide for the 
lawyer's fee and because succor can be sought only after the case 
reaches the courts, the Code did very little to improve the indigent's 
access to a lawyer when he needs him most. 

The Constitution in Articles 14 ("all of the people are equal under 
the law ... ") and 32 ("no person shall be denied the right of access 
to the courts"), seeks to establish a more meaningful legal system. 
These provisions are implemented through the system established in the 
Law for Civil Liberties Commissioners. 

At first the program was conducted through the Legal Aid Associa
tion, a working body within the Japan Federation of Bar Associations. 
However, it soon became apparent that government subsidy was re
quired; this amounted to 10 million yen ($31,000) in 1961 and there 
are projected increases. This government subsidy is not to be used 
in giving legal advice outside of litigation. 

The Legal Aid Examination Committee within the Association 
screens the applications for aid. Ostensibly aid is available for per
sons who are not necessarily poor but who do not have economic mea~s 
in relation to the cost of pursuing or resisting the litigation. As in 

the Civil Code of Procedure, the aided person is expected to repay 
the "loan" if he is able to do so. 

In addition to the formal programs, free legal advice has been ava_il
able in varying forms since 1892 when the Tokyo YMCA opened its 
Personal Affairs Counselling Office. Later in 1922 the Tokyo City 
Office opened a similar office as did Osaka and other cities on the 
main islands. In addition many newspaper in pre-war Japan, with 
the co-operation of the local bar associations, had legal advice columns. 

(banging An Image 
The police image in a neighborhood is directly related to the 

crime rate. This article discusses methods of improvement 
in the District of Columbia. 

The police image needs most improvement in D.C.'s impacted areas, 
where 90% of Washington's Negroes live. Personal interviews conducted 
by the authors and members of the Neighborhood Council in these areas 
reveal there is a great deal of hostility toward, and fear of, the police by 
elementary school children, which becomes overt at the junior high school 
level. 

Contributing factors must include arrests in the family, negative 
attitudes of parents and other adults, and rumors of police brutality. 
The last mentioned is sometimes the result of the experiences of 
Southern Negroes who have moved to the District. 

From a personnel standpoint, the Metropolitan Police Department is 
plagued by recruiting difficulties and a high turnover rate, both occa
sioned in large part by inadequate finances. either aids the Depart
ment's overall understanding of the community it protects. 

An added difficulty is the social antagonism encountered by many 
white policemen from their own neighbors, because they work in low
income largely Negro areas. A number of policemen working in 
integrated scout cars or with local citizens groups have been annoyed 
by threats and crank calls. In some cases, this has buttressed exi ting 
beliefs that social identity with Negroes is dangerous and in others, 
it has had a deleterious effect on those inclined to work toward better 
person-to-person contacts on a nonenforcement basis. 

IN May, 1964, the Metropolitan Police Department established a Com
munity Relations Unit to improve public understanding of, and coopera
tion with, the police. The emphasis of the Unit's program is con
frontation in non-arrest situations. 

Hoping to overcome the hostilitie and fears of young r children 
and also encourage respect for law enforcement, much attention has 
been directed toward elementary school children. The C.R.U. has run 
pilot programs at City schools dealing with police training, education's 
importance and court functions. 

The District's poverty program al o provide an opportunity for 
per onal contact between police officers and children. The latter earn 
money clearing precinct stations in their spare time and see police 
work performed in a different atmosphere. 

Activity at the precinct level is illustrated by projects undertaken by 
men of the Second Precinct during the past year. In conjunction with 

By Ralph Long and Bob Lester 

business and church groups, they escorted underprivileged childre~ 
to a football game, sponsored a Christmas Party and conducte 
museum tours. 

EDUCATION within the Department on aspects of human relations 
begins when appointees join the force. For the past three-and-one
half years, a mandatory forty hour course has been presented, featur
ing spokesmen from all segments of the community. A member of the 
C.R.U. commented on this program's inadequacy and sugge ted that 
something more sub tantial is needed. . 

Cour es in criminology and or related science are offered at Ameri
can University, Howard University and Montgomery Junior College; 
but stronger incentive for participation are nee sary. "A Guide t~ 
Understanding Race and Human Relation " i, required reading for al 
Department members. But, written in 191::3 it i wo fully lacking. 

Any quantitative a essm nt of work no~ Carri d on i impossiblr 
Attitudinal chang among polic oflicers and formation of fa,vora? e 
opinion by school-age childr n will hav a definil ,ff ct on pohc~ 
efficiency. If futur programs ar to achi v a larg mea urc Of 
• ucc , gr ater ·tres' must b, plac •<l on th human r lati ns asp ct 0 

police training. 
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Saturday, about 11 a.m., we reached the main 
street, which runs through the town's center 
parallel to ground level railroad tracks. 

Like the other farming communities of Halifax 
County, North Carolina, Enfield (population 
3,000-slight Negro majority) is a town of old 
Southern traditions, strengthened by the suspi
cious, xenophobic character of rural areas; a 
town whose citizens feel the barriers against in
tegration as clearly as they see the railroad 
crossing gate lowered alongside the main street; 
and a town where today a three-week Negro 
voter registration movement would climax. 

LOCAL CIVIL rights groups from several N. C. 
counties had sent their request to the Law Stu
dents Civil Rights Research Council's headquar
ters in New York, who forwarded it to their 
Washington, D. C. group. It asked for assistance 
for an intensified voter registration drive on 
Saturday, October 16. 

At a meeting of representatives from George
town, George Washington and Howard Law 
Schools the field trip was approved. I was as
signed ~s an outside reporter to the car with 
Jim Trowbridge '66, Louis Flacks '67, and Frank 
Santoro '67 going to Halifax County. 

WE TURNED off the main street on to a long 
tree-shaded road which led us to the Negro dis
trict and the very comfortable middle class home 
of Reed Johnson, leader of the Enfield branch 
of the "Halifax County Voters Movement" and a 
practicing embalmer. (Throughout the South, 
the economic leadership for the civil rights move
ment comes from the funeral parlor. White 
mortuaries won't bury Negroes; so Negro un
dertakers are the only group free from economic 
retaliation by the while community). 

Inside, Reed Johnson planned the day's strat
tegy. Local civil rights workers- primarily, 
Negro high chool students- a sist <l by some 
while Duke Universily students would try to get 
Enfield's Negroes to regi ter. The three law 
students would ch ck the regi tration procedure 
Us cl. 

ENFTELD's COURT room, the registration c; n
l r, fronts main street, ancl has the poli · head
r1uarlcr. on one side, and a larg' gray cem nl 
,port 'man's hall about 200 feet away on th 
Oth r. In an. wer to my qtH'Rtion ahout the hall , 
one young Negro hoy explained: "Ef ah go in 
thrnh, ah'R goin corn out fii..h hait." Which 
111<'ant: "Tha .. th,~ Klan, man." 

A. lhC' rarially mixed ~1 roup t•mhark,•d in front 
()f tht' rc·gistration hradquarl< n,, tl1t• tow11speoplt>, 
a}>PJHling their wrnnl Saturday aflt'rnoon clu. t<>rc•d 
0n the main . lr<'C'l, (!•11., d with hatred. Man ' 
larrcl angrily towarch:; the court hou ; <'ar 

\vitli <'onfcderate Oag irn.ignia. hq..ra11 dri ing up 
llnd down the main Rt red ; hunt<•rs with rifle. 
0n their houldN. n·pcal1·dly l<·ft the- port. mt•n'. 
hall and o. tt•nlat iously marchc•d past the <·ourt 
toom, only to return from tht'ir t· . t1·11 i • trip 
· onw 1 S mi11ul •s later. And this t1·11. in° of th· 
whites added f<·ar to the lo ·al N<·groes, di:..cour
arring them even morp from walking dm n th 
lllain treet to r gi ter. 

Voter Registration Notes 

Which re t·al the acid te. l th , outh rn civil 
ri 0 ·ht mov •m nt i · now unclcrcroirw. 
i.tc·c·t•ptance b both Llack and , hite will never 
lw m·liicv<•d a long as out. ide help \\ ith its in
lw1 c·nl dt>ft ct i. 11r.1·d<•d. 

lso. lo ·al group. like th 11. .V.M. nrn t 
jmpro C th ·ir fi 0 ht a0 ain t ('C'OIIOil1i<' pr>,. ur . 
and traditional apath and rnnvin<'c their fellow 

<• 0 roc•. lo It gi !er. For, the Im . tudPnts a . 
\\ II a. ·gro lt'ad rs throughout tlw Count , 
found 110 illegalitic that .'atu1cla '. E\ r one 
\\ ho sat do\\ n ,dwtlwr the ' could r ad or \Hit . 
wns r gi t ·red. 'I h · da . hig pro1>1«-m "a th 

C'r , poor (' 0 ro turnout. 

Wn T did th day m an? 

text and photos by Allan Luks 

When the South was in 
the glory of a never
ending lune, 

The strings were on the 
banjo and the fiddle 
was in tune, 

And we reveled in the 
plenty that we thought 
could never pass. 

(From When the Mint is 
in the Liquor, by Clarence 
Ousley). 

For the Law Students Council: a new phase. 
Previous field trips assisting voter registration 
had revealed existing inequities, and aided pas
sage of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. Now, the 
Council is needed as a persuasive and guiding 
influence to ensure the Act's enforcement. Which 
means more field trips; knowing beforehand 
they will he dull, frightening and necessary. 

It symbolizes the registration of a vast illit
erate group-black and white- throughout the 
country. The danger of an uneducated, un
aware mass that might easily be swayed by a 
de pot with catchy hate phrases. Yet, if they 
can't vote, why should a ystem that created 
their plight correct it? 

The County's whites ( while obeying the law's 
letter) and Negroe are p rforming under a 
shadow that prevents both from exerting their 
full strcrwth, a11<l working for a helter South. 

Yet the outh i n't b ing ask d lo change it 
charactcr-thi would creal more chaos and 
prevent ace •ptance. A pas. ion for life is its 
strength ( for example, producing the nation' 
hest C'r('ativ writer. ) . But Lhi. passion must 
he chanucled. Then the vihrant thoroughhred, 
realizing there i · nothing tying it down, will 
, lop franti -ally and wastefully pawing at the 
ground and da h off to f I and display th true 
h auty of it · strength. And the harriers on 
main treet will ri e. 
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